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Modulation of the autonomic nervous system activity (ANS) allows animals to effectively respond to internal and external stimuli in everyday challenges via changes in for example, heart and respiration rate. Various factors, ranging from social such as dominance rank, to internal such as personality or affective states can impact on animal physiology. Our knowledge of the combinatory effects of social and internal factors on ANS basal activity and reactivity, and of the importance that each factor has in determining physiological parameters is limited, particularly in non-human, free-ranging animals. In this study, we tested the effects of dominance rank and personality (assessed as exploration/avoidance and sociability) on the heart rate (HR) and heart rate variability of goats (Capra hircus) in relation to the category of behaviour performed. We collected heart rate data while the animals could freely move and interact with conspecifics. A model selection procedure showed that behavioural category and sociability, as well as their interaction effect, explained most of the variation in HR. HR was lowest, and heart rate variability highest during affiliative interactions. The HR of less social goats increased more between the behaviour triggering the lowest HR and the behaviour triggering the highest HR, compared to the HR of social goats, which was more stable. This suggests lower ANS reactivity (HR response) in social goats. Our results thus highlight the important relationships between personality types, physiology and the behaviour of free-ranging animals.
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INTRODUCTION

The autonomic nervous system (ANS) regulates heart rate and other physiological parameters (e.g. respiration rate, skin temperature). Its main function is to enable individuals to respond to changes in their environment and thus deal with everyday challenges by regulating energy expenditure through normal physiological fluctuations (i.e. Seyle, 1976). Additionally, the ANS plays a crucial role in the control of the neuronal or “fight-or-flight” stress response, which prepares the animal to immediately react to internal and external stimuli perceived as threatening (Koolhaas et al., 2011). ANS basal activity (i.e. activity at rest) is related to factors that are fixed over the life of an individual, such as species, sex or breed (Lillywhite, Zippel, & Farrell, 1999; Hezzell, Humm, Dennis, Agee, & Boswood, 2013), to factors that are subjected to slow changes over time, such as body size or age (Noujaim et al., 2004; Stahl, 1967), or to daily changes (circadian rhythms; MacArthur, Johnston, & Geist, 1979). Furthermore, there is some evidence to suggest that both ANS activity and reactivity (i.e. increase from baseline levels in response to an environmental stimulus; Matthews, 1986) can be related to social factors such as dominance rank (Aschwanden, Gygax, Wechsler, & Keil, 2008; Sapolsky, 2005; Turbill, Ruf, Rothmann, & Arnold, 2013), or internal factors such as personality (Koolhaas et al., 1999; Réale et al., 2010). On a daily basis, rapid changes in physiology can occur according to external factors such as ambient temperature (Baldock, Sibly, & Penning, 1988), internal factors such as affective states (Briefer, Tettamanti, & McElligott, 2015), or according to the physiological activity involved in each behaviour performed (Major, 1998). 
Dominance rank influences both ANS basal activity (e.g. Turbill et al., 2013) and reactivity (Creel, 2001), particularly in primates (Abbott et al., 2003), but also in other species (e.g. geese, Anser anser; Kralj-Fišer, Weiß, & Kotrschal, 2010), and this can affect disease susceptibility and even fertility and survival (Sapolsky, 2005). The stress experienced by individuals at various levels of the dominance hierarchy seems to depend on the social structure of a species (e.g. degree to which they are exposed to social stressors and the degree of available social support; Abbott et al., 2003; Creel, Dantzer, Goymann, & Rubenstein, 2013). Therefore, low-ranking individuals could have lower or higher stress levels compared to high-ranking ones depending on the species or context. The effect of dominance on physiological parameters appears complex and has produced mixed results to date in farm animals (e.g. for goats, see Aschwanden et al., 2008; Miranda-de la Lama et al., 2013). 
Animal personality (Gosling, 2001; or temperament; Réale, Reader, Sol, McDougall, & Dingemanse, 2007; or coping style; Koolhaas et al., 1999) is defined as individual behavioural differences that are repeatable over time and across situations (Réale et al., 2007). The relationship between personality and ANS reactivity has mainly been studied through coping strategies. Two main coping strategies that are revealed when the stress threshold is reached have been highlighted in animals (Koolhaas et al., 1999). When stressed, proactive individuals typically react by escaping or removing the stressor (fight-or-flight response), while reactive individuals display a conservation-withdrawal response (i.e. behavioural immobility and low level of aggression). These two strategies also differ in their behaviour in response to challenging situations. Proactive individuals are more likely to be aggressive, explore faster and be neophilic (i.e. novelty seekers) than reactive ones (Koolhaas, de Boer, Coppens, & Buwalda, 2010; Steimer & Driscoll, 2003). In addition to behavioural differences, these two coping styles are characterised by differences in their physiology; reactive individuals have lower sympathetic reactivity (i.e. lower heart rate response) and higher parasympathetic reactivity (i.e. bradycardia response; lower heart rate response and higher heart-rate variability) compared to proactive ones (Koolhaas, 2008). These differences are adaptive as they confer differential fitness depending on the environmental conditions. Indeed, proactive individuals are better adapted to highly predictable conditions, while the opposite holds for reactive ones (Koolhaas, 2008). 
To our knowledge, few studies have simultaneously investigated (in the same non-human species) the combined effects of several social and internal factors on ANS basal activity or reactivity (but see Baldock et al., 1988; Carere & van Oers 2004; Carnevali & Sgoifo, 2014; Kralj-Fišer et al., 2010, for some combinations of factors). In this study, we assessed the relationship between several factors and two ANS-related physiological parameters (heart rate, “HR”; and heart rate variability, measured as the root mean square of successive inter-beat intervals, “RMSSD”, which is a good estimator of vagal regulatory activity; von Borell et al., 2007). More specifically, we tested the relationship between these physiological parameters and the category of behaviour performed by free-ranging goats, their dominance rank and personality traits (exploration/avoidance and sociability), as well as interactions between behaviour, rank and personality. 
Goats in the wild live in large and complex social groups (Stanley & Dunbar, 2013), with linear dominance hierarchies (Barroso, Alados, & Boza, 2000). They express consistent individual differences in temperament, in terms of reaction to humans (timidity), which reliably predict differences in pituitary adrenal responsiveness (Lyons, Price, & Moberg, 1988; Lyons, 1989). They also display different social identity profiles (aggressive, affiliative, passive, and avoiders), which are associated with physiological differences (cortisol, glucose and non-esterified fatty acid; Pascual-Alonso et al., 2013). Furthermore, goat physiology may be affected by cognitive challenges (Langbein, Nürnberg, & Manteuffel, 2004), social proximity while feeding and dominance rank (Aschwanden et al., 2008), confrontation with unfamiliar individuals (Patt et al., 2013), introduction to new social groups (Patt et al., 2012), and emotions (Briefer, Tettamanti, & McElligott, 2015; Gygax, Reefmann, Wolf, & Langbein, 2013). 





Subjects and Management Conditions









We assessed two personality traits: exploration/avoidance (i.e. reaction to a new situation) and sociability (i.e. reaction to the presence or absence of conspecifics, Réale et al., 2007). We measured these two traits using two tests repeated in two consecutive years (14-16 months interval), in order to determine individual differences that are repeatable over long periods of time and consistent between situations (Réale et al., 2007). Exploration/avoidance was measured using a novel object test and a novel surface (or area) test (Lansade, Bouissou, & Erhard, 2008), in a familiar environment. Sociability was measured using an isolation test and an attraction test (Lansade, Bouissou, & Erhard, 2008). We conducted these tests in March-April 2011 and repeated them in May-July 2012. We measured several behavioural responses from the videos of the tests (listed in Table A2). We then carried out a principal component analysis (PCA) in order to combine all the correlated behaviours in one score, which would be representative of the response of the subjects to the tests (McGregor, 1992). From the resulting PCA (one for each personality trait), we selected the scores of the most relevant principal component (PC), verified score consistency over the two years, and averaged the PC scores calculated for 2011 and 2012 to obtain one personality score for each goat. The personality tests and methods used to calculate personality scores are detailed in the Appendix, and the resulting scores for the 16 goats tested in this study are listed in Table 1. Highly positive exploration/avoidance scores (hereafter “avoidance scores”) indicated goats that mostly avoided/did not explore the novel item, whereas highly positive sociability scores indicated highly social goats (i.e. reacted strongly to the isolation and went back quickly to the other goats during the attraction test; Appendix). 

Physiology and Behaviour 

We collected physiological data (continuous electrocardiogram, “ECG” trace) on free-ranging goats over five days in total in June 2011, from 12 am to 5 pm, under similar clear weather conditions (no rain or strong wind), and after the goats had been released from the night stables around 9 am. This was done using a small wireless non-invasive monitor, fixed to a belt placed around the goat’s chest (MLE120X BioHarness Telemetry System, Zephyr; Johnstone, Ford, Hughes, Watson, & Garrett, 2012a, 2012b). The data were then transmitted and stored in real time to a laptop using LabChart software v.7.2 (ADInstrument) for later analyses (Briefer, Tettamanti, & McElligott, 2015). We tested the goats one by one, two times each, on two different days (mean ± SD = 15.00 ± 5.79 days of interval, N = 16 goats). Before each session, the experimenter brought the subject to a pen that was part of the usual night stables complex. The goat was then quickly equipped with the monitor and released, once a good signal (clear ECG trace) was visible on the software. All the goats in this study had been previously habituated to wear the device, as part as another experiment on indicators of emotions (Briefer, Tettamanti, & McElligott, 2015). 
Once released, the goat was free to range among the other goats, within the stable complex or in the large field. The experimenter followed it at 10-15 m away for 30 min, while noting directly in the physiology software the start and end of the following behavioural categories: 1) Locomotion (movements to go from A to B; excluding movements during grazing; this behaviour was not considered for the analyses because of the poor quality of the ECG trace), 2) Eat/drink (feeding on grass or hay; licking a salt lick; drinking) 3) Resting (standing up still or laying down while ruminating), 4) Scratching/self-grooming (scratching body parts using teeth; scratching against a fence/wall/fixed brush), 5) Agonistic interactions (frontal clashing/fighting; butting, chasing, displacing, biting a goat or being butt, chased, displaced or bitten by another goat; nosing on/exploring another goat before or after a frontal clashing, after butting, chasing or displacing it, or while having the hair of the neck erected as a threat display), 6) Affiliative/positive interactions (resting, side by side, in body contact with another goat; grooming against another goat, i.e. scratching against the horn of the other goat). Affiliative interactions were never followed by an agonistic interaction between the two goats involved (see Andersen & Bøe, 2007; Patt et al., 2012 for more precise definitions of the social interactions). On some occasions, the subjects approached the sanctuary employees or volunteers and were groomed by them. We scored this behaviour as an affiliative interaction (these approaches were always initiated by the goat and not the human). At the end of the 30-min following session, we removed the monitor from the goat and released it. 




In order to investigate the relationship between the various types of factors (category of behaviour, dominance rank, avoidance, sociability, and all possible two-by-two interactions) and the physiological parameters measured in free-ranging goats (heart rate and RMSSD), we carried out linear mixed effects models (LMM; lmer function, lme4 library) in R 3.1.0 (R Development Core Team, 2014). For each physiological variable (HR and RMSSD), we built a global model, including as explanatory factors the category of behaviour (Agonistic interaction, Resting, Eat/drink, Affiliative interaction or Scratching), dominance rank (range = 9-69; Table 1), avoidance and sociability scores (Table 1), and all possible two-way interactions between these factors. To control for confounding factors that could have impacted on goat physiology, instead of including the original HR and RMSSD values as dependent variables, we included the residuals extracted from a model fitting the following control factor: 1) the duration of the physiological selection (range: 5.32 – 10.8 s), because the length of the measurement period can potentially affect physiological values (Reefmann et al., 2009); and three characteristics of the goats that might also influence heart rate: 2) the breed (Table 1; Hezzell et al., 2013), 3) the sex (female or castrated male; Table 1; Olsen, Mow, Koch, & Pedersen, 1999), and 4) the age of the goats (4-13 years old; Table 1; Hezzell et al., 2013). The resulting residuals are thus independent of all these factors. All models included the identity of the goats and the day of recording (five days in total) as random crossed factors, in order to control for repeated measurements of the same subjects within and between days, and for differences between days. We checked the residuals of the models graphically for normal distribution and homoscedasticity (Bates, 2005). To satisfy these assumptions in the model carried out to extract residuals, we used log transformations for RMSSD. 
We used an automated model selection procedure that generated and compared, based on the Bayesian information criterion (BIC; Schwarz, 1978), a set of models with combinations (subsets) of the terms present in the global model, in order to identify which model(s) best explained HR and RMSSD (dredge function, MuMIn library in R). We used BIC instead of the now more commonly used Akaike’s information criterion (AIC; Aho, Derryberry, & Peterson, 2014), because BIC penalizes the number of explanatory factors included in the model more strongly than AIC (thus selecting a smaller number of models and preventing overfitting more efficiently), and is more appropriate for studying mechanisms, i.e. the causal understanding of the relation between explanatory factors and dependent variables (Aho et al., 2014; Myung, 2000; see Gygax et al., 2013; Patt et al., 2012 for example of case study on goats). The best model among a set is the model with the lowest BIC. As BIC penalizes the number of explanatory factors, lower BICs imply better fit, fewer explanatory factors, or both. The evidence for the best model is as follows: when the difference between the BIC values of the best model and the second best models (ΔBIC) is less than 2 units, the evidence is weak. When ΔBIC ranges from 2 to 6, there is positive evidence for the best model. ΔBIC ranging between 6 and 10 suggests strong evidence for the best model, while ΔBIC > 10 suggests decisive evidence (Kass & Raftery, 1995; Raftery, 1996). BIC weights (ωi) are normalized across the selected models to sum to one, and are interpreted as probabilities. They indicate the probability that a particular model has more or less support from the data among those included in the set of candidate models. In order to compare models with BIC, all models were fitted with maximum likelihood estimation. We also assessed the significance of each factor or interaction of factors in the lowest-BIC model in which it appeared, by comparing the model with and without the factor included using likelihood-ratio tests. 











Our model selection procedure based on the Bayesian’s information criterion (BIC) revealed that the model with the highest probability for HR included the behavioural category, sociability and the interaction effect between these two factors (model probability = 77.7%; model 1, Table 2). As this model contained several factors (df = 13) and had a high probability, it is thus strongly supported by the data. The next model (model 2, Table 2) included, in addition, the dominance rank, and had a probability of 10.0%. The ΔBIC between this second model and the third (probability = 5.1%) and fourth (probability = 4.6%) models was less than 2 units, indicating these three models (models 2-4, Table 2) were similarly supported. The third model included the same factors as the best model, with in addition, avoidance, while the fourth model included only the behavioural category. The model probability then dropped to ≤ 1.1% for the remaining models (Table 2). Therefore, the variance in HR values was best explained by the category of behaviour performed and sociability, as well as how these factors interacted. 
HR differed between behavioural categories (Table 2). It was highest during the behavioural category Eat/drink and lowest during Affiliative interactions (Fig. 1a). There was no effect of sociability on HR, but a significant interaction effect between behavioural category and sociability (model 1, Table 2). Post-hoc analyses showed that HR increased with sociability scores during behaviours triggering lower HR (likelihood-ratio tests: Affiliative interactions, X21 = 5.98, P = 0.014, Fig. 2a; Resting, X21 = 5.61, P = 0.018, Fig. 2b; and Scratching, X21 = 4.01, P = 0.045, Fig. 2c), while it tended to decrease during the behaviour with the highest HR (Eat/drink, X21 = 3.42, P = 0.065, Fig. 2e). However, the apparent decrease with sociability during Agonistic interactions (slope = -0.30) was not significant (X21 = 0.14, P = 0.71, Fig. 2d). Overall, Fig. 2a-e suggested more variation in HR between behaviours in less social goats. By contrast, more social goats seemed to have a more stable HR (model residual around 0 for all behaviours). Additional analyses showed that, indeed, HR variation (measured as the difference in HR between the behaviour triggering the highest HR, i.e. Eat/drink, and the behaviour triggering the lowest HR, i.e. Affiliative interactions) decreased with sociability (linear model: t11 = -3.70, N = 13, P = 0.003; Fig. 3). Finally, the effects of dominance rank (model 2) and avoidance (model 3) were not significant (Table 2).
  
Heart Rate Variability (RMSSD)

Our model selection procedure revealed that the model with the highest probability for RMSSD was the null model, including the intercept and random factors only (model probability = 85.1%; Table 2). This suggests that the remaining variance in RMSSD after removing the effects of the control factors (selection duration, breed, sex and age; i.e. model residuals included as dependent variable) was not strongly affected by any of the considered fixed factors (behavioural category, dominance rank, sociability and avoidance). The four next models (models 2-5, Table 2) had similar BIC and probabilities (3.5%). The model probability then dropped to ≤ 0.2% for the following models (not shown in Table 2), which were more complex. This suggests that models 2-5 received a low BIC because they included a low number of factors, more than because they had a good fit. Therefore, there was only weak evidence for an effect of the factors considered on RMSSD.









The category of behaviour performed (Agonistic interaction, Resting, Eat/drink, Affiliative interaction or Scratching) was related to both HR and RMSSD. This relationship could be due to the underlying emotional arousal (i.e. activation) triggered by the situation in which the behaviour occurred (Briefer, Tettamanti, & McElligott, 2015; Wascher, Arnold, & Kotrschall, 2008). Indeed, an increase in emotional arousal during both positive and negative situations usually induces an increase in HR and other physiological parameters (e.g. respiration rate and skin temperature) as well as a decrease in RMSSD (Briefer et al., 2015; Briefer et al., 2015; Zebunke, Langbein, Manteuffel, & Puppe, 2011). Alternatively, the behavioural category could be related to physiological parameters through the physical activity required to perform the behaviour (metabolic requirements of activated tissues; Koolhaas et al., 2011; Major, 1998; Wascher et al., 2008), and even subtle activity such as body movements while resting or movement levels can affect heart rate (Major, 1998; Willener et al., 2014). Our results might fit the emotional arousal hypothesis better than the physical activity hypothesis. Indeed, the HR of goats (Affiliative interaction < Resting < Scratching < Agonistic interactions < Eat/Drink, Fig. 1a) does not seem to reflect precisely the expectation of physical activity associated with each behaviour (i.e. likely: Resting < Affiliative interactions ≤ Scratching ≤ Eat/drink < Agonistic interactions), but could potentially reflect the expectation of emotional arousal. For example, HR was highest during Eat/drink, which is likely to be an emotionally positive-high arousal situation, but that clearly requires lower physical activity than agonistic interactions (e.g. fighting, head butting, chasing, displacing). Wascher et al. (2008) proposed a similar emotional involvement effect on HR in Greylag geese, after finding higher HR in behaviours performed in social compared to non-social contexts, despite involving similar activity levels. 
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Description of the Personality Tests, and Personality Score Calculation

Subjects
We repeated the personality tests carried out to assess the exploration/avoidance and sociability of the goats during two consecutive years (interval of 14-16 months), in 2011 and 2012. They were performed on 28 goats (12 females and 13 castrated males) at Buttercups Sanctuary for Goats (Kent, UK), including the 16 goats in which we measured the physiology while they were free-ranging (Table 1). 

Experimental procedure
We assessed exploration/avoidance (i.e. reaction to a new situation; Réale et al., 2007) using a novel object test and a novel surface test (Lansade et al., 2008) in a familiar environment. Sociability (i.e. reaction to the presence or absence of conspecifics; Réale et al., 2007) was tested using an isolation test and an attraction test (Lansade et al., 2008). The novel object, novel surface and isolation tests took place inside a familiar stable complex, in a 2 x 2.26 m2 pen (A). This pen was situated next to a 2.26 x 2.56 m2 pen (B), in which an audience goat could be placed, in order to avoid stress linked to isolation during the novel object and novel surface tests. The audience goat (one for each subject) was an individual that was familiar to the subject (when available, its pen mate, i.e. goat sharing its pen at night), and that we had never seen involved in agonistic interactions with the subject during our observations (see Dominance rank measures). The same goats were tested together, either as subject or audience, throughout the experiment. To habituate the goats to the test pens A and B, we placed the pair of goats in the two adjacent pens, with the door between the two pens open and hay in the feeders, for three days during 10 min/day the first year (2011), and for two days during 5 min/day the second year (2012). The attraction test was carried out outdoors in a familiar field, which was part of the usual daytime range. To habituate the goats to the procedure used for this test and avoid stress linked to novelty, we brought the subjects once per day to the test field for two days during the first year (2011), and one day during the second year (2012). We led them on a rope to the field, one by one, left them there for 2 min while other individuals were grazing nearby, and then brought them back to the stable complex. The habituation to the pens and to the attraction test were carried out on different days. The number of calls and faeces produced were scored and resulted in only 0.46 calls/goat and 0.06 faeces/goat on the last day of habituation to the pens, and 0.20 calls/goat and 0.08 faeces/goat on the last day of habituation to the attraction test.   
1)	Exploration/avoidance. For the novel object test, we tested the goats with two objects, presented simultaneously each year. The first year, goats were exposed to a blue umbrella and a beige lamp shade. The second year, they were exposed to a yellow salad spinner and a green pasta strainer. Both objects were placed in the left corner of pen A, opposite to the entrance. For the novel surface test, we tested the goats with a white plastic shower curtain with multicolour spots during the first year, and a blue plastic cover in the second year. The surface was placed on half of the pen A, opposite to the entrance, and the other half was covered with straw. For both tests (novel object and surface), the pair of goat was placed in pen B for 5 min, with hay in the feeders. At the end of the 5 min, one experimenter opened the door to pen A (which contained the novel item) and gently encouraged the subject to go inside, while the audience goat remained in pen B. The test lasted 5 min during which the subject could interact with the novel item. Then, it was brought back to the pen B to serve as an audience goat while the other goat in the pair was tested in pen A. An experimenter stood still, while filming the tests from another adjacent pen. She was visible to the subject, but out of reach, which decreased stress linked to the partial isolation in pen A (compared with the isolation test, see below in 2). All the goats were tested with the novel object test, followed by the novel surface on a different day.
2)	Sociability. For the isolation test, we placed the pair of goats in pen A for 5 min, with hay in the feeders. At the end of the 5 min, one experimenter took one of the goats out of the stable complex, while the subject was left in pen A for 5 min alone. During this test, all experimenters stayed outside of the stable complex, out of view from the subject. The test was filmed by a camera placed on a tripod in the adjacent pen. At the end of the test, we released the subject outside the pen. For the attraction test, we closed the part of the daytime field where the test took place to the other goats using a gate, so that they would be out of sight of the subject. We then led the subject on a rope, along a fence to the starting point where it was held for 30 s. After that, the experimenter walked with the subject in the direction of the other field where the rest of the goats were located, released the subject after 2 m, and continued to walk at a constant speed over a straight 14 m-long path. The path was marked on the ground with white lines every 2 m, in order to calculate the speed of the goat and of the experimenter (as a control; 1.70 ± 0.19 ms-1). When the subject reached the end of the path, the experimenter opened the gate to allow it to join the other goats. The test was filmed with two cameras (one to film the beginning of the path and one to film the end). All the goats were tested with the isolation test, followed by the attraction test on a different day. 

Behavioural measures scored
The behaviour of the goats during the personality tests was scored using using CowLog 2.0 (Hänninen & Pastell, 2009), from the video of the tests (Sony DCR-SX50E camcorder), by the same experimenter for the two years of tests. For the tests carried out in pen A (novel object, novel surface and isolation), we scored the behaviour from the time the experimenter closed the door of pen B after exiting the stable complex, and for 5 min. For the attraction test, we scored the behaviour from the time the subject entered the test field until 2 min after the subject passed the gate at the end of the test.  All the behaviours scored during the four personality tests are listed, along with their description are in Table A1. 

Personality score calculation
For each personality trait, we calculated a score for each goat using a principal component analysis (PCA). This allowed us to combine all the correlated behaviours in one score, which would be representative of the response of the subjects to the tests (McGregor, 1992). The procedure was as follows: all the behavioural data for the two tests of the first year (2011) that we scored to assess a given personality trait (Table A1) were included together in the PCA (one PCA per personality trait). Then, in order to be able to compare the two years, we calculated the principal component (PC) scores for the second year (2012) by projecting the data of 2012 onto the PC generated by the 2011 PCA (function predict; R software, R Development Core Team, 2014). After verifying consistency between years (see below Consistency over time), the scores of the most relevant principal component (PC) were averaged over the two years (2011 and 2012) to obtain one personality score for each goat.
The PCA performed on the exploration/avoidance data generated 5 PCs with an eigenvalue greater than 1 (Kaiser’s criterion; Table A2), which together explained 77% of the variance in the original data set. According to the loadings of the behaviours on the PCs (Table A2), the first PC (PC1) reflected exploration/avoidance well across both tests (novel object and novel surface; i.e. goats that were highly explorative or avoided the novel item across both tests). All the behaviours scored during the novel object test, along with three behaviours from the novel surface test (Latency Step on Surface, Time spent on Surface Four Legs and Step On, see Table A1 for definitions) were highly correlated to this PC (Table A2). Highly positive PC1 scores indicated goats that had a strong first reaction to the novel object (i.e. did not entered the pen immediately or had to be led inside), spent a long time staring at the object, took a long time to step in the half of the pen where the object was situated (object’s half), took a long time to step on the surface, and did not spend much time in the object’s half or with four legs on the surface. These goats also took a long time to smell and touch the object and spent a short time smelling and touching it (if they ever did). Most of them did not touch or smell the object, or stepped on the surface at all (Table A2). PC1 scores were thus selected as exploration/avoidance scores for each goat, with highly positive scores indicating goats that avoided/did not explore the novel item much (avoidance scores, Table 1). 
The PCA performed on the sociability data generated 2 PCs with an eigenvalue greater than 1 (Kaiser’s criterion; Table A2), which together explained 68% of the variance in the original data set. According to the loadings of the behaviours on the PCs (Table A2), the second PC (PC2), but not the first one, reflected sociability well across both tests (attraction and isolation; i.e. goats that were highly social across both tests, going back quickly to other goats during the attraction test and reacting strongly to the isolation). Three behaviours scored during the attraction test (Time Start-End, Relative Speed and After Gate) as well as three behaviours scored during the isolation test (Time Feed, Locomotion and Calls; see Table A1 for definitions) were highly correlated to PC2 (Table A2). Highly positive PC2 scores indicated goats that went quickly from the starting line to the last line, moved faster than the experimenter (i.e. forward), and went back quickly to the other goats after passing the gate during the attraction test. These goats also did not spend much time feeding, and moved and called a lot during the isolation test (Table A2). By contrast, highly positive PC1 scores corresponded to similar behavioural reactions to the attraction test than for PC2, but to goats that fed for a long time, with a short latency and did not move much during the isolation test, which reflected goats that did not react strongly to the isolation (Table A2). For this reason, we kept the PC2 scores as sociability scores for each goat, with highly positive scores indicating highly social goats (sociability scores; Table 1). 

Consistency over time 
Personality traits are behaviours that should not only be consistent across situations, but also over time (Réale et al., 2007). To verify that the personality scores that we obtained were repeatable over time, we calculated Kendall rank correlations between the scores of the selected PC for 2011 and 2012. For both personality traits, the scores were marginally significantly correlated between the two years (Kendall rank correlation: exploration/avoidance (PC1), tau = 0.28, N = 25 goats, P = 0.053; sociability (PC2), tau = 0.30, N = 23 goats, P = 0.051). This indicates that the scores tended to be consistent, even over such a long period of time (14-16 months later). 
Additionally, we tested if personality scores were affected by factors other than individuality, such as the presence of horns, age, sex and breed of the goats (Table 1). To this aim, we carried out linear mixed effects models (LMM; one model for each personality trait; lme function, nlme library in R software) including the PC scores calculated for both years as a dependant variable, and the presence of horns (coded as 0 = no horns; 1 = horns), the age, sex and breed of the goats as fixed effects. We also included the identity of the goats as a random effect (2 values per goats, for 2011 and 2012). These models showed that the avoidance scores were not affected by any of the factors (LMM, N = 25 goats: horns, F1,15 = 0.48, P = 0.50; age, F1,24 = 0.21, P = 0.70; sex, F1,15 = 0.05, P = 0.84; breed, F7,15 = 1.66, P = 0.19). Similarly, sociability scores were not affect by any of the factors (LMM, N = 23 goats: horns, F1,13 = 0.78, P = 0.39; age, F1,22 = 1.91, P = 0.18; sex, F1,13 = 0.84, P = 0.38; breed, F7,13 = 2.01, P = 0.13). 









































Model selection (linear mixed effects models) based on the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), to investigate which factors (category of behaviour, dominance rank, avoidance and sociability) and their interactions best explained the variance in the heart rate (HR) and heart rate variability (measured as the root mean square of successive inter-beat intervals, “RMSSD”) of free-ranging goats. Only the first five models, ranked from the best model (1) to the less likely (5), are shown (other possible models had a ωi ≤ 0.5%). For each factor, “+” indicates that it was included in the selected model. The statistical significance (likelihood-ratio tests: X2df and P; significant results in bold) was calculated for each factor in the lowest-BIC model in which it appeared. Interactions that were not included in these five models are not shown (Behaviour:Rank, Behaviour:Avoidance, Rank:Avoidance, Rank:Sociability and Avoidance:Sociability). The sample size was 603 data points and 16 goats. The fit of the models is assessed by BIC; the lowest value for a given response variable (i.e. set of models) indicates the best fit (in bold). df indicates the degrees of freedom used by the fixed effects in the model. ΔBIC gives the difference in BIC between each model and the best model within the set. The BIC’s weight (ωi) assesses the relative support that a given model has from the data, compared to other candidate models in the set. All models were carried out with the residuals of HR or RMMSD as response variables, controlled for the selection duration, breed, sex and age. All models included the identity of the goats and the day of data collection as a random factor. 


Table A1. Behaviours scored during the personality tests and their description.

Trait	Test	Behaviour	Description
Exploration/avoidance	Novel Object	First reaction Object	First reaction to the object when entering pen A (scored as 0: smells or touch the object with nose directly when entering; 1: looks at the object but do not touch; 2: does not enter pen A spontaneously, has to be led by the experimenter)
		Time Stare at Object	Time spent looking at the object from a distance, with ears pointed in its direction
		Latency Object Half	Latency to step in the half of pen A where the object is*
		Time in Object Half	Time spent in the half of pen A where the object is
		Latency Smell Object	Latency to smell the object (i.e. without touching, muzzle at 1-10 cm from the object) *
		Time Smell Object	Time spent smelling the object (i.e. without touching, muzzle at 1-10 cm from the object)
		Latency Touch Object	Latency to touch the object (pushing with nose, nibbling or licking the object) *
		Time Touch Object	Time spent touching the object (pushing with nose, nibbling or licking the object )
		Latency Smell/Touch Object	Latency to smell or touch the object (i.e. shortest latency) *
		Touch/Smell	Occurrence of smelling or touching the object during the test (scored as 0: does not smell/touch; 1: does smell/touch)
	Novel Surface	First reaction Surface	First reaction to the surface item when entering pen A; (scored as 0: smells or touch the surface with nose directly when entering; 1: looks at the surface but do not touch; 2: does no not enter pen A spontaneously, has to be led by the experimenter)
		Time Stare at Surface	Time spent looking at the surface from a distance, with ears pointed in its direction
		Latency Step on Surface	Latency to step on the surface *
		Time spent on Surface Four Legs	Time spent with the four legs on the surface 
		Time spent on Surface 1-3 Legs	Time spent with one to three legs on the surface
		Latency Smell Surface	Latency to smell the surface (i.e. without touching, muzzle at 1-10 cm from the surface *
		Time Smell Surface	Time spent smelling the surface (i.e. without touching, muzzle at 1-10 cm from the surface
		Latency Touch Surface	Latency to touch the surface (pushing with nose, nibbling or licking the surface) *
		Time Touch Surface	Time spent touching the surface (pushing with nose, nibbling or licking the surface)
		Step On	Occurrence of stepping on the surface during the test (scored as 0: does not step on; 1: does step on)
Sociability	Attraction	Willingness 	Willingness to go with the experimenter to the starting point (scored as 0: willing, does not stop; 1: stops sometimes; 2: does not walk spontaneously, has to be pulled by the experimenter)
		Time Start-End	Time to go from the starting line to the last line 
		Pace	Pace used by the goats on the path (scored as 0: walk; 1: trot; 2: canter)
		Relative Speed	Speed of the goats relative to the speed of the experimenter, calculated as goat speed minus experimenter speed
		After Gate	Behaviour of the goat after passing the gate (scored as 0: stays around the gate; 1: walks back slowly to the other goats; 2: trots/canters back to the other goats)
	Isolation	Latency Feed	Latency to start feeding the hay in the feeder *




* If this behaviour was not performed, a latency of 300 s (total test duration) was attributed.
Table A2. Factor loadings of the measured behavioural parameters on the principal components with an eigenvalue greater than one.

Trait	Test	Behaviour	PC1	PC2	PC3	PC4	PC5
Exploration/avoidance	Novel Object	First reaction Object	0.51	0.15	-0.23	0.53	-0.41
		Time Stare at Object	0.64	-0.13	-0.23	0.12	-0.46
		Latency Object Half	0.62	-0.62	-0.16	-0.07	0.10







	Novel Surface	First reaction Surface	0.43	0.50	-0.34	0.37	-0.31
		Time Stare at Surface	0.45	0.28	-0.14	-0.36	-0.06
		Latency Step on Surface	0.61	0.63	-0.26	-0.15	0.21
		Time spent on Surface Four Legs	-0.65	-0.34	-0.15	0.21	0.09

























Fig. 1. Relationship between physiology and behaviour. (a) Heart rate and (b) RMSSD (log-transformed) as a function of the behavioural category (box plot: the horizontal line shows the median, the box extends from the lower to the upper quartile and the whiskers to 1.5 times the interquartile range above the upper quartile or below the lower quartile; circles indicate outliers; the black squares indicate the means; N = 16 goats).





Fig. 3. Relationship between the variation in heart rate and sociability. Differences between the heart rate of goats (residuals of the models controlled for duration, breed, sex, age, goats identity and day of data collection; mean per goat; N = 13 goats) measured during Eat/drink (highest heart-rate behaviour) and Affiliative interaction (lowest heart-rate behaviour; Fig. 1), as a function of sociability scores. The best fit is indicated.
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